ACTD_Mark says:
MISSION ORDERS:

ACTD_Mark says:
The Scimitar is to remain docked at Starbase 339 and await further instructions from Starfleet Command.  With the loss of the Seleya, and the available information gathered to date, HQ is unsure how to act at present.  Orders will be forthcoming.

CSOFairda says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

ACO_Hart says:
::on bridge - waiting for orders::

CSOFairda says:
::Is really glad the phantom sensations have lessened and are no longer painful::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Sitting at Helm ::

Coun_Ian says:
::sitting in office reading message from home::

ACEORegin says:
::in engineering, making sure everything is up to spec::

AXO_Reed says:
::on bridge, at engineering console (I may be AXO, but I'm still an engineer)::

DrHolland says:
:: Sits in his office studying medical files::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Checking out things

OPSBishop says:
::siting at OPS tapping controls::

CSOFairda says:
::Going over the recent additions to the Garden, courtesy of Starbase 339::

ACO_Hart says:
::notes that orders have finally arrived ..... we do NOT chase anyone into the Hadrien system .... oh well::

TOGuillen says:
::at Tac position, in the bridge, all ready::

ACO_Hart says:
All on bridge::  Well - it is waiting time I guess .... Take over Mr. Reed - I am going to the CO's ready room

CSOFairda says:
::Confirms inventory and heads to the Bridge::

AXO_Reed says:
::a small grin creeps across Reed's face as he walks over to "the big chair"::

ACEORegin says:
::sees that everything is working as it should::

ACO_Hart says:
::gets up ....and leaves the bridge - enters the ready room::

ACO_Hart says:
::dials up a jasmine tea .... waiting around is frustrating::

CSOFairda says:
::Enters the Bridge and feels the tension::

CSOFairda says:
All: What's going on?

CSOFairda says:
::Moves to station.. relieving ensign::

FCO_Kurok says:
All: Not much point at being at the helm

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Goes to Quarters ::

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  We're to remain docked until further notice.

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Thinks twice and goes back to station ::

CSOFairda says:
Reed: Why.. what's going on?

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  We'll find out when our orders arrive.  Until then, you are to be at maximum preparedness.

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Can you tell me the current situation, sir?

CSOFairda says:
Reed: Aye... ::Goes back to station and tries to find out what's going on... its very easy.. the ship update is plastered of his console::

OPSBishop says:
::starts humming some insessant tune that wont get out of his head::

ACO_Hart says:
::sends a quick comm to the starbase querying whether orders are forthcoming::

CSOFairda says:
::confirms science link with the Starbase::

Coun_Ian says:
::closes eyes and shakes head::

ACO_Hart says:
::frustrated at no news .... she had friends on the Seleya::

AXO_Reed says:
::a little nervous, as this is the first time he's ever been in this situation::

CSOFairda says:
Reed: The Starbase sensors have picked up six ships headed our way... ...

ACO_Hart says:
::drums fingers on table::

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  What kind of ships?

CSOFairda says:
All: Its the Falcon, Bahrain, Cerebus, Victoria, Seleya, and Manticore...

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Engineering to the Bridge. *Reed*:  Can you tell me the current situation, sir?

AXO_Reed says:
*Regin* We are awaiting our orders.  Please remain in Engineering and be prepared for anything.

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Aye, sir.  Engineering out

Coun_Ian says:
::opens eyes::

AXO_Reed says:
*CO*  There are some ships headed towards our position.

TOGuillen says:
::Tac sensors, maximum level, pointed to the incoming ships::

ACO_Hart says:
*AXO* I will be there .... what ships! ::exits ready room to the bridge

AXO_Reed says:
*CO* They are the Falcon, Bahrain, Cerebus, Victoria, Seleya, and Manticore...sound familiar?

CSOFairda says:
Hart: Storm ships...

ACO_Hart says:
AXO:: Very familiar .... TAC  yellow alert!

OPSBishop says:
::feels both fear and exhilaration first possible battle situation::

TOGuillen says:
AXO: aye sir

TOGuillen says:
::sets yellow alert::

CSOFairda says:
Hart:  ETA is 6 minutes

ACEORegin says:
:hears yellow alert, wonders why::

AXO_Reed says:
CO:  Did you get any orders, yet, sir?

ACO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Weapons and shield status? belay that ... TAC weapons and shields status of the incoming ships?

ACO_Hart says:
Reed:: I guess the orders are happening around us

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Hail those ships!

DrHolland says:
:: Sees yellow alert coming up ::

Coun_Ian says:
;;opens mind::

ACEORegin says:
::sets up a link to external sensors on a console, and sees the ships approaching::

OPSBishop says:
CO: Aye Sir ::opens hailing frequencies::

TOGuillen says:
::points sensors in the ships to see they weapons status::

ACO_Hart says:
AXO:: Advise Department Heads not present of what is happening ...FCO:: Prepare to fly out and fast

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Undocking procedures now!

DrHolland says:
:: checks sickbay for emergency equipment, and instructs nurses::

OPSBishop says:
CO:aye Sir but it will take 20 min sir.

FCO_Kurok says:
CO: Preparing Flight Plan, should we begin departure procedures?

ACO_Hart says:
*COMM* Starbase:: We need emergency undocking procedures .... the Storm ships are approaching .... take what security measures you see fit

CSOFairda says:
BROADBAND TRANSMISSION: <Captain David Thorn>  Starbase 339, this is Captain David Thorn, Leader of the Storm... We are giving you the option now.

ACO_Hart says:
*<Starbase Manager>* We see them .....

AXO_Reed says:
*Shipwide*  We are being approached by the renegade group that call themselves "the Storm".  Be ready for anything.

CSOFairda says:
BBT: <Thorn> Join the Storm...... or Suffer

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: On screen !

DrHolland says:
*bridge*  What's going on?

OPSBishop says:
::taps controls brings up view screen

TOGuillen says:
::Tac sensors to the maximum::

ACEORegin says:
::hears the transmission, and wonders what Hart will decide::

Coun_Ian says:
::Senses the crews tension::

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Red Alert

TOGuillen says:
ACO:aye sir  ::sets red alert::

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: We are sitting ducks here ... we have to play for time ...

CSOFairda says:
<Starbase Commander>*Thorn* Captain... you are under arrest for treason and sedition...  Drop your shields and surrender.  ::Starbase Defensive and Offensive Systems go online::

ACO_Hart says:
::steps forward:: Thorn:: I am Naomi Hart.  What is Storm? and what is this all about?

AXO_Reed says:
::thinks:  my first day as AXO...::

CSOFairda says:
<SC> *Scimitar* Initiating emergency undocking procedure now... completion in 9 minutes...

FCO_Kurok says:
CO: Captain Emergency Undocking has commenced.

ACO_Hart says:
::thinks that starbase should be prepared to be flexible ::

ACEORegin says:
::feels a bit sorry for Reed that this had to happen on his first day as AXO::

TOGuillen says:
ACO: may I raise the shields and take the weapons to ready statatus?

CSOFairda says:
COMMUNICATION:  Thorn doesn't respond to the Scimitar hail

ACO_Hart says:
Reed:: Just keep the CMO, Engineering advised

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: All of the Starbase weapons and shields go offline...

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Security personnel should be advised ....

CSOFairda says:
<SC> *Scimitar*  Commander.... we have a problem... we have a saboteur...

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: We need to get away before we can be of help

Coun_Ian says:
::leaves office and heads for quarters::

AXO_Reed says:
*CMO*  Be prepared for injuries, in case "The Storm" decides to put up a fight.

ACO_Hart says:
*Counsellor* Get to the bridge please

DrHolland says:
*bridge* All ready here, sir.

ACO_Hart says:
*SC* .... we need away to be able to help .....

Coun_Ian says:
*ACO* :On my way

TOGuillen says:
*Security*: maximum internal security in all decks....

Coun_Ian says:
::picks up dagger and heads for bridge::

ACEORegin says:
::sees that the base defenses are offline, checks to make sure the same won't happen on the Scimitar::

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Anything we can do to assist in undocking faster ... starbase systems offline now

Coun_Ian says:
::enteres turbolift:: Bridge

CSOFairda says:
<SC> *Scimitar* Prepare for immediate undocking... we are going to blow the moorings and airlock attachments..

AXO_Reed says:
*ENG*  I want you to keep our systems online, ya here?

CSOFairda says:
ETA: Storm ships 2 minutes

Coun_Ian says:
::Enters bridge::

ACO_Hart says:
All:: You heard that .... we should be clear momentarily

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Systems normal, sir...  I'm watching them closely

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Hail Thorn again

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: The moorings suddenly detonate and the Scimitar is pushed away from the central core..

AXO_Reed says:
::feels the ship move::

ACO_Hart says:
::clutches at the arms of her chair ...::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Prepares to leave SB::

CSOFairda says:
<SC> *Scimitar* They are almos here... the Gate is open..

Coun_Ian says:
::sits in chair::

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Steer us out of here and fast!

OPSBishop says:
::opens hailing frequencies::

ACO_Hart says:
*SC* God be with you ...we will try to stand them off

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Aye   :: Engages Maneouvering Thrusters ::

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Course Set

ACO_Hart says:
AXO::  Keep hailing them please ... I need ops to concentrate on power levels

AXO_Reed says:
TAC:  What's our weapon status?

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: maximum shields

TOGuillen says:
::raises shields::aye sir

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: the Scimitar clears the Starbase..

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: We are clear the starbase sir

TOGuillen says:
::scans for weapons readyness of the Strom::

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Scimitar* Ah.. Commander Hart, I presume...

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Then get us between the base and the incoming ships

AXO_Reed says:
::runs over to ENG console and patches in hailing control::

AXO_Reed says:
CO:  They're hailing us

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Aye Sir.

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Sets Course ::

ACO_Hart says:
On Screen:: steps forward::

AXO_Reed says:
::puts the hail on screen::

ACO_Hart says:
Thorn:: Acting Captain Naomi Hart ..... and you, I believe are David Thorn?  I thought we were friends?

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: We are nearing position

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: maintain distance .... but prepare evasive path ....

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Enters Preliminary Path ::

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart*  Our friendship is up to you... We have become dissatisfied with the inaction of Starfleet Command...

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Are their weapons powered?

TOGuillen says:
::scans their weapons::

AXO_Reed says:
::wonders what he means by "inaction"::

ACO_Hart says:
*Thorn*  In what way dissatisfied? .... what has Starfleet done to upset you?

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* Your species was decimated by the Borg... Starfleet did nothing... except take in the survivors...

ACO_Hart says:
Counsellor:: Try to read his mind! ... he said your species ... does he mean jsut because I am El-Aurian?

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* Starfleet should have done something instead of standing by until the damage was done...

Coun_Ian says:
::nods head::

ACO_Hart says:
*Thorn*  To my grief ... yes ... but Starfleet rescued us and succoured us

AXO_Reed says:
::doesn't think those are the words of a Starfleet officer::

Coun_Ian says:
ACO: I can't read it

ACO_Hart says:
::puzzled by the telepath unable to read::

ACO_Hart says:
Fairday:: Could there be some sort of telepathic screen?

TOGuillen says:
ACO: Sir, the Storm hips can´t be scanned...

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* We feel Starfleet should have acted... too many have suffered because of Starfleet's reluctance to act...

ACO_Hart says:
*Thorn* And your solution is?

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* So here's your decision.... Join the Storm.. or Suffer.

CSOFairda says:
Hart: Negative... no readings that would indicate that.

ACO_Hart says:
*Thorn* I have suffered .... now you say we should make more suffering?

ACEORegin says:
::doesn't know that any of this is happening::

TOGuillen says:
ACOmay I suggest that we take the weapons to ready status, sir?

AXO_Reed says:
::Reed's Vulcan logic (what of it he posseses) tells him that something seems wrong::

CSOFairda says:
COMMUNICATIONS CUT

Coun_Ian says:
::puts head in hands::

CSOFairda says:
ACTION:  The Manticore and the Seleya move into intercept the Scimitar... while the others continue to the Starbase.

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Power up weapons .... and aim to disable not destroy .... target all 6 ships

ACEORegin says:
::keeps engineering fully ready::

TOGuillen says:
ACO: aye sir ::powers up, aiming the six ships::

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Hail the Seleya .... get someone we know on screen if we can

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: Manticore fires a spread of photon torpedoes at the Scimitar... while the Seleya opens phaser fire.

AXO_Reed says:
*ENG*  We're going into battle.  Be prepared.

TOGuillen says:
ACO: waiting your orders to fire, sir..

OPSBishop says:
::keeps an eye on all power systems::

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Evasive Action?

ACO_Hart says:
TAC::Return Fire! Disable them if you can

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Liaise with TAC before you move too suddenly

TOGuillen says:
ACO aye sir ::firing phasers and torpedoes::

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE TO SHIELDS... DOWN TO 30%

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: MANTICORE AND SELEYA FIRE AGAIN FROM DIFFERENT ANGLES

ACO_Hart says:
*Engineering* Maintain maximum power to shields and weapons

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE: PORT AND FORE PHASERS ARE DESTROYED

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Now is OUT and away time ...

FCO_Kurok says:
TAC: I am going to move to place the selya between us and the other ship

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE TO MANTICORE: SHIELDS DOWN TO 60%

TOGuillen says:
::keeps modulating shields to power them up::

ACEORegin says:
::sends engineers to fix the damaged phaser arrays::

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Go ahead

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE TO SELEYA: NEGLIABLE

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Hail them again!

TOGuillen says:
::continues firing::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Sets Course, placing Seleya between  us and the other ship ::

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE: IMPULSE AND WARP OFFLINE

OPSBishop says:
ACO: Aye Sir ::Opens hailing frequencies::

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Sir, engines are offline.  I'm trying to fix them

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: A BUNCH OF CONSOLES EXPLODE OVER THE POWER SURGES THROUGHOUT THE SHIP.. INCLUDING THE BRIDGE, ENGINEERING, AND SICKBAY

FCO_Kurok says:
:ACO: Captain the Manticore is not in such a good position to fire anymore

ACO_Hart says:
*Storm* Why are you doing this .... we did not say we would not join you?

AXO_Reed says:
*ENG* Hurry up...and keep me posted.

ACEORegin says:
::thrown to the floor by an explosion::

AXO_Reed says:
::looks at Hart::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Thinks, damn engines always the first to go! ::

ACO_Hart says:
::staggers at the blast::

ACO_Hart says:
Reed:: - we need time .... trust me

ACEORegin says:
::gets up and starts assessing the damage::

DrHolland says:
:: Console near nurse Jane explodes, she falls down::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Sheilds himself from console explosions ::

AXO_Reed says:
*ENG* Report!

ACO_Hart says:
*Shipwide* Report damage!

CSOFairda says:
<Captain Lily Paxton>  *Scimitar* Surrender now.

Coun_Ian says:
::falls to floor::

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: Impulse engines can be repaired in 15 minutes, sir...  I haven't assessed the damage to the warp engines yet

ACO_Hart says:
*Paxton* ... You have given us no good reason ..... why should we surrender?  We could be allies ....

DrHolland says:
:: heads to Jane::

DrHolland says:
*aco* We have consoles exploding here, nothing we can't handle!

CSOFairda says:
<Paxton> *Hart* Surrender...

TOGuillen says:
ACO: we have shields down to 23% and weapons offline, sir

Coun_Ian says:
::gets back up on chair::

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  Are there any other Federation vessels, besides those, anywhere near our position?

ACO_Hart says:
::thinks she will blow up the Scimitar first ....:: *Paxton* I need time to think this through

CSOFairda says:
ACTION:  The Four other Storm ships beam approximately 1300 officers aboard the Starbase

ACEORegin says:
::checks the warp engines::  Reed: we have at least an hour of work to do on the warp engines

DrHolland says:
:: Scans Jane with a medical tricorder::

CSOFairda says:
<Paxton> *Hart* The Storm doesn't wait....

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Transmit the bridge recording on a fast burst to Starfleet - emergency codes alpha 389

OPSBishop says:
ACO: Aye Sir ::transmits data::

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: As Communication severs... the Seleya launches three quantum torpedoes at the weakest parts of the shields...

AXO_Reed says:
*Regin*  Use all the ENG crew you need...we need those engines ASAP!

ACO_Hart says:
*Paxton*  But no-one has justified the Storm .... I do not wish to enter this blindly

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: jiggle us around with the thrusters if you can ... we might get lucky

ACEORegin says:
::gets the teams working on the impulse engines::

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: I am trying to avoid those torpedoes! Moves hard to port

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: The Torpedoes hit broadside the Scimitar...

ACO_Hart says:
*Paxton*  I am prepared to beam over and discuss this personally ... but the Scimitar will not surrender without good reason

CSOFairda says:
::Falls from station as torpedoes unconscious::

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Do whatever you can to disable any of them

ACEORegin says:
::fixing the impulse engines::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Moves ship to allow good weapons a path to other ships.

AXO_Reed says:
::runs over to the SCI station::

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE: Shields Offline... Ship's adrift...

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Well isn't this just great ::

ACO_Hart says:
::thinks - dead in the water::

CSOFairda says:
DAMGE: Power down to emergency systems only...

ACEORegin says:
*Reed*: I need five minutes for impulse engines

AXO_Reed says:
*Dr*  We have an injury on the bridge...your assistance is needed.

CSOFairda says:
<Paxton> *Hart* Surrender now.

ACO_Hart says:
::cuts the communications::

ACEORegin says:
::sees that shields are offline, sends crew to fix them::

TOGuillen says:
::fires AFT and starboard  weapons::

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* On my way

ACO_Hart says:
Bridge Team:: Cut off our comms to the outside world ... they might think we have lost them through damage

CSOFairda says:
DAMAGE: Weapons offline

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Cease Fire ....

DrHolland says:
:: heads for TL:: Bridge

TOGuillen says:
ACO: aye sir

DrHolland says:
:: enters bridge::

ACO_Hart says:
ALL:: We need to play dead here .... take all but lifesupport systems offline .... if they board us we may be able to fight back

Coun_Ian says:
::closes mind::

AXO_Reed says:
Dr:  Fairday has been injured.

CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* Commander... you should have made your decision more wisely...

Coun_Ian says:
::nods head::

ACO_Hart says:
::grabs a phaser from the bridge armoury::

AXO_Reed says:
::points to him on the floor::

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Do NOT respond to any more hails

OPSBishop says:
::shuts off all amin systems except life support::

TOGuillen says:
ACO: Any special order to security, sir?

DrHolland says:
:: sees CSO lying on floor, moves over to him::

ACO_Hart says:
TAC:: Do what you know must be done ....

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out his medical tricorder and starts scanning Fairday::

FCO_Kurok says:
:: Removes Type I phaser from pocket ::

AXO_Reed says:
::runs over to the weapons locker::

TOGuillen says:
::takes a phaser::

Coun_Ian says:
::pulls out dagger from boot::

CSOFairda says:
ACTION: The Victoria moves within Tractor moves within range of the Scimitar

OPSBishop says:
::Grabs phaser::

CSOFairda says:
ACTION:  The Victoria tractors the Scimitar and heads away from the Starbase

ACO_Hart says:
ALL:: I may have to blow us up ..... seek life support pods if I start the auto-destruct

AXO_Reed says:
::grabs phaser::

DrHolland says:
:: administers a hypospray on Fairday::

TOGuillen says:
*Security* be alerted, that they can board us, prepare all measures.....

Coun_Ian says:
::also takes a phaser and resheathes dagger in boot::

Host CSOFairda says:
<Thorn> *Hart* We will let you live... and let you go... Starfleet needs to know we mean business.

AXO_Reed says:
::feels the ship moving::  FCO/TAC:  Report.

DrHolland says:
AXO: he'll be fine in a minute, sir

DrHolland says:
Fairday: How are you feeling?

FCO_Kurok says:
AXO: We are in a tractor beam sir

ACO_Hart says:
*shipwide*  Prepare to evacuate ...

Host CSOFairda says:
ACTION: The Victoria tows the Scimitar away at Warp 7... before cutting the Tractor beam and letting the Scimitar to continue on its own momentum

ACO_Hart says:
FCO :: I know ... but we can still defend ourselves and athe ship ....

Host CSOFairda says:
ACTION: The Victoria returns to Starbase 339

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO; We have been cut loose sir

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland: Alive... I think... with a killer headache

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: What heading?  and why did they not finish us?

ACEORegin says:
::gets a full damage report::

AXO_Reed says:
FCO:  What is our current course and speed?

FCO_Kurok says:
AXO: Warp 7 away from Starbase

Coun_Ian says:
ACO: giving us more time to think perhaps

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Get comms back on line and transmit the bridge log to Starfleet

DrHolland says:
Fairday: You seem to have this thing with your head...

AXO_Reed says:
FCO:  What heading?

Host CSOFairda says:
ESTIMATED TIME TILL SCIMITAR STOPS USING THRUSTERS:  3 hours...

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO; They said they were going to let us go, like cowards!

OPSBishop says:
ACO: Aye Sir. ::sends logs::

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: We get our revenge later

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Captain it will take 3 hours to stop the ship without impulse engines

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: Get what systems you can on-line .... at least we are still in one piece

ACO_Hart says:
FCO:: Then make sure we do not hit anything before we can stop

OPSBishop says:
ACO:Aye Sir. ::begins bringing systems on-line::

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: I'll do my best considering the shape we are in.

AXO_Reed says:
TAC:  What is our weapon status?

Host CSOFairda says:
Holland:  Don't remind me...

ACO_Hart says:
*Shipwide*  We remain at alert .... but we are no longer under fire.  All departments work to get us back to some sort of efficiency as you can .... we live to fight another day

ACEORegin says:
::works on getting the engines back online::

TOGuillen says:
AXO:totally offline, sir

ACO_Hart says:
*Shipwide*  You have done well today ..... we will take our revenge on these aggressors ..... but we need to prepare for them

DrHolland says:
*Nurse Tok* Do we have more casualties?

OPSBishop says:
::even after all that, that tune is still in his head::

Host CSOFairda says:
BROADBAND SUBSPACE TRANSMISSION FROM STARBASE 339:  <Captain David Thorn> This is Captain David Thorn,, Leader of the Storm.  We have captured Starbase 339 and the U.S.S. Seleya.  We will continue our fight until Starfleet stops cowering behind diplomats and regulations and takes a decisive stand against its enemies.

ACO_Hart says:
All on bridge:: That was a close call .... as soon as we can ... I vow they will not go unpunished

ACEORegin says:
::realizes that there was more damage to the impulse engines than he thought...  can't have them up for nearly half an hour::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> *Dr* Just two, sir.

ACO_Hart says:
::sits back and trusts her crew to do things right::

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  Are you okay, Fairday?

FCO_Kurok says:
ACO: Sensors indicate that the path ahead is clear may I go to engineering and help out?

Host CSOFairda says:
BBST:  We are all Starfleet Officers who have stood by and witnessed numerous atrocities because Headquarters refused to act.  The Occupation of Bajor, The Massacre at Setlik III, the Maquis, and now the Current War with the Dominion.  We need to show force.  All of these events have occurred because of Starfleet's weaknesses and reluctance to act.

Host CSOFairda says:
BBST: It has forgotten its founding principles, to defend and explore.

ACO_Hart says:
OPS:: You are recording that .... send it to the Admirals .... I guess it is their problem until we get into shape again

ACO_Hart says:
All:: But the Prime Directive still applies ... whatever these crazies think

Host CSOFairda says:
BBST:  We will continue until Starfleet and the Federation change their policy regarding the use of force.  We will not stop, and those who stand in our way will fall.

OPSBishop says:
ACO: Yes Sir ::recording data:

Host CSOFairda says:
BBST: The Storm is now upon you.

FCO_Kurok says:
ALl: Big words from such cowards!

ACO_Hart says:
Counsellor:: From what you saw of the two captains ..... did they match their Starfleet profiles?  Could they have been taken over?

Host CSOFairda says:
Reed: Just a headache.... ::groans about the current state of affairs and the headache::

Coun_Ian says:
XO: it is possible

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  Do you feel up to going back to work, or do you need rest?

ACO_Hart says:
Counsellor:: You could not read them .... I find that surprising

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: I served under Paxton... that's her, sir.

ACO_Hart says:
Fairday:: It may have looked and sounded like her ... but was it really her?

Coun_Ian says:
::looks down:: XO: I'm sorry...I failed you there

ACO_Hart says:
Ian:: No ... that is valuable data .... we need to work on it

ACEORegin says:
*ACO*: Engineering to Bridge.  I've got a full damage report, if you want it

Coun_Ian says:
::looks up ans smiles faintly::

ACO_Hart says:
*Engineering* Pass it to the AXO ... he is more qualified in that area

Host CSOFairda says:
Hart: That was her sir... She's not someone you can readily duplicate..and plus her right eyebrow wiggled when she said surrender... it always did that.

ACO_Hart says:
Fairday:: But if  something had got into her mind?   Ian could not read her ... and she is a first rate telepath

AXO_Reed says:
CSO:  Can you run a scan to see if there are any Storm ships nearby?

FCO_Kurok says:
All: It could still be some kind of mind control however

AXO_Reed says:
::hears the CO:: *Regin* Upload the report to the Bridge ENG console

Host CSOFairda says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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